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St.  Mar y’s Ser vant
UP TO THE CHALLENGE

BISMARCK, ND  Over the past three years 
St. Mary’s Grade School, as part of  the Light 
of  Christ Catholic Schools, has made great 
strides in updating and advancing our 
primary curriculum materials in 
Mathematics and Language Arts. 
!!!!!In 2012-2013, both Cathedral and St. 
Mary’s Grade Schools purchased and began 
implementation of  Scott Foresman Reading 
Street, and earlier this year, all three schools –  
St. Mary’s, Saint Anne, and Cathedral – 
purchased and began implementation of  
the Pearson enVision Mathematics. For 
teachers, students, and school, this 
transition has meant a steep learning 
curve, as teachers and students adapt to 
the new materials and methods and as the 
school works to incorporate online 
activities and assessments into the 
infrastructure and schedule.
!!!!!“What we weren’t quite prepared for 
was the online traffic,” described Principal 
Fladeland in a recent interview with the 
St. Mary’s Servant. “Despite an additional 
$12,000 investment in wireless Internet 
upgrades at the end of  last school year, we 

still experience connectivity problems and 
server access problems. It can be frustrating 
at times, but we’re working the problems 
out, and we’re diagnosing problems more 
quickly as the year progresses.”
!!!!!Overall, the shift to new instructional 

materials in Mathematics and Language Arts 
is a welcome change for St. Mary’s Grade 
School and the other elementary schools 
within the Light of  Christ Catholic Schools. 
For the first time in the history of  our 
Catholic schools in Bismarck, are primary 
curriculum materials in the two subject areas 
are aligned, meaning greater consistency in 
education and more challenging material 
throughout our elementary classrooms. 

ADVANCED MATH AND 
LANGUAGE ARTS MATERIALS 
KEEP STUDENTS, TEACHERS, 
SCHOOL CHALLENGED

PTO NEWS

FAMILY FUN NIGHT 
APPROACHES

FALL DANCE A 
GREAT SUCCESS

St. Mary’s Grade School students smiling and working

  In the weeks preceding the Fall Dance, 
St. Mary’s Grade School students were 
all getting excited about the event, 
which doubles as a Halloween costume 
party held every year near Halloween. 
 This year, the PTO sponsored event 
was attended by hundreds of students 
and parents, many of whom decided to 
wear something other than a costume 
from Disney’s Frozen!
 During the evening’s festivities, 
concessions like pizza and sweets were 
available, door prizes were given away, 
and students in costumes ran around in 
circles – for almost three hours! 
Another successful Fall Dance at St. 
Mary’s Grade School!

 Quickly approaching is one of the 
year’s prime events sponsored by our 
PTO – The Family Fun Night. On 
Saturday, November 22nd beginning at 
5:00 p.m., school families, friends, and 
relatives are all welcome into the 
school for an evening of fun and 
games, food and fellowship.
!!In addition to the traditional festivities 
– which include midway games, a cake 
walk, silent auction and live auction –   
we will also hold the drawing for our 
Fall Raffle Prizes! The drawing will 
take place immediately following the 
live auction at or around 7:30 p.m. 
! So come one, come all to the St. 
Mary’s Grade School Family Fun 
Night!

http://www.stmarysbismarck.org
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     Late last  year, at one of the final PTO meetings of the 
year, the PTO discussed the possibility of larger 
fundraising activities that could help fund such school 
improvements. Currently underway at St. Mary’s Grade 
School is our Fall Raffle!
! ! ! ! !This is no ordinary grade school raffle. Through the 
extensive efforts of our dedicated PTO members, we have 
secured raffle prizes totaling over $20,000! These prizes 
include a full set of braces, a Minnesota Vikings Get-
Away, 2 Kayaks, a Benelli Shot Gun, and many others. 
Kids are not allowed to win the shotgun!
! !! ! !Along with this impressive list of raffle prizes, we have 
already secured several thousands of dollars this year in 
donations for the school and the PTO. We anticipate that 

with moderate raffle sales, we may raise up to $75,000.00 
that can be used towards not only building improvements 
like new carpeting, but also  towards valuable educational 
initiatives.
! ! ! ! !On the evening of Thursday, October 23rd, each 
student of St. Mary’s Grade School came home with two 
books of raffle tickets to sell – ten tickets per book, with 
each ticket valued at $20. As with any raffle, participation 
is entirely voluntary, but we hope your family would be 
willing to sell at least one or two books of tickets. If each 
family in our school community sells just one or two 
books of tickets, we will be well on our way to raising 
between $50,000 and $75,000. 
! ! ! ! !Please spread the word to  your place of business and 
to family and friends. Extra books of raffle tickets will 
regularly be available at the office until the night of the 
raffle drawing, which will be held during Family Fun 
Night on November 22nd at St. Mary’s Grade School.

STUDENTS AND STAFF EXCITED ABOUT 
THE REVIVAL OF THE SCHOOL RAFFLE, 
$50-75K IN PROCEEDS EXPECTED!

FALL 2014 RAFFLE UNDERWAY

SYLVAN PARTNERSHIP REVIVED 
WITH ROBOTICS AND CODING 
ACTIVITIES
     With winter at our doorstep comes our search for more indoor 
activities to  offer students. We have partnered with Sylvan in the 
past for small group reading and math remediation, and starting 
in January, we will invite Sylvan into our school again to provide 
enrichment activities for students involving LEGO robotics, 
computer coding, and video game design. 
! ! ! ! !While we hesitate to  even indirectly promote video games to 
students, we understand this can be an opportunity for them to 
use their interest in video games to learn about computer 
programming. LEGO’s are less controversial, and working with 
LEGO robotics and like programs will further our efforts to 
strengthen STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) 
programming in our curriculum.
!! !!!One of our goals of this cooperation with Sylvan is to provide 
a foundation of LEGO robotics knowledge for faculty and 
students so that we can introduce the robotics materials into 
applicable grade levels beginning in Fall 2015.

INSTRUMENT DONATIONS
     I know that I mention this a lot, but I’ll keep at it: I am 
regularly impressed by the quality and dedication of  our entire 
staff  here at St. Mary’s Grade School. It’s time to be more explicit 
about what draws me to that conclusion time and again. 
!!!!!For favoritism sake, let me begin with our Band Director Mr. 
Neil Tafelmeyer. Mr. Tafelmeyer is a top notch clarinet player, 
recently debuting with the Bismarck Mandan Symphony 
Orchestra as principal clarinet. He received his Master’s Degree in 
Music Performance from NDSU, and he is now in his third year of 
teaching at the Light of  Christ Catholic Schools. 
!!!!!In speaking with Mr. Tafelmeyer lately, I asked him what he 
needed for the Band Program. I know from experience the high 
budgets that accompany Band Programs, and also know from 
experience the detrimental effects of  “kicking the can down the 
road”. The cans never disappear, they gets more dents, and they 
grow more expensive to fix. 
!!!!!Mr. Tafelmeyer responded immediately, “Instruments! I need 
alto saxophones, euphoniums (baritones), and a ¾ size tuba.” 
!!!!!Most families don’t have a ¾ size tuba sitting in a closet, but a 
few might have a euphonium, and a few more might have an alto 
sax. 
!!!!!If  you have one of  those instruments, we would be happy to 
put it to good use. Please contact the school office if  you would be 
interested in donating or allowing us to put to use your musical 
instrument. 

By: Mr. Fladeland

EVERY SQUARE INCH
     The most recent addition to our list of  productive spaces at St. 
Mary’s Grade School is underneath the south stairwell of  the 
school (see photo at left). Earlier in the fall, following up on a 
nearly four-year-old pledge to use the space as a small group 
center, the grade school hired electricians to install the lighting, 
hauled up a table, chairs, and bookshelf  from the depths of  the 
church basement, and adorned the space with beautiful student 
artwork.
     Since its establishment, the space is regularly used by teachers 
and instructional aides for small group work and learning 
assessment.
     Our thanks to custodian Dean Pfleger for organizing the work 
to transform this space!

http://www.stmarysbismarck.org
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     During Catholic Schools Week in late January last year, St. 
Mary’s Grade School Phy. Ed. and Health Teacher Mr. 
Shannon Copas was experiencing his very first Jump Rope for 
Heart at the school. The annual event features student groups 
that receive pledges from family and friends to help raise 
money for the American Heart Association. In addition to the 
pledges, the students choreograph and perform different jump 
roping routines. As the pledges rolled in, and the students 
prepared their performances, Mr. Copas didn’t think anything 
was out of  the ordinary… but it was! 
!!!!!When all was complete, St. Mary’s Grade School students 
had raised $11,932 in support of  the American Heart 
Association! This represented the largest single school 
fundraising total in all of  North Dakota! 
!!!!!“Every year, we do so many little fundraising projects,” 
described Principal Tony Fladeland in a recent interview with 
the St. Mary’s Servant. “I am particularly impressed with this 
fact: In 2013-2014, two of  the top fundraising events held at 
St. Mary’s Grade School were for outside organizations.  That 
tells me about the quality, the selflessness of  the people in this 
school community.”

The other fundraiser that Mr. Fladeland alluded to was the 
PTO/Faculty fundraiser for Dickinson Trinity High School. 
When news of  the Trinity fire broke last year, St. Mary’s Grade 
School faculty donated nearly all of  their PTO-allocated 
classroom funds to Trinity. In all, over $4,000 was donated by 
the PTO and Faculty to Trinity High School.

ST. MARY’S GRADE SCHOOL 
TOPS IN STATE IN LAST YEAR’S 
JUMP ROPE FOR HEART

The award plaque presented to St. Mary’s Grade School in October

KITCHEN NEWS

BREAKFAST DAILY 
FROM 7:30 – 7:50 AM
Breakfast is served each school day 

from 7:30 – 7:50 AM. We understand 
that isn’t a large window of  time, but 
it helps to ensure that students who do 
eat breakfast at the school can finish it 
in time for class We are happy to 
provide this service to our families 
whenever they need it. Currently, our 
breakfast includes a choice of  cereals, 
toast, juice and milk.

We understand this is a fairly brief  
window of  time. Please let us know if  
you would like the breakfast time 
extended until 8:00 AM. 

FAST FOOD IN THE 
LUNCHROOM

  While we don’t prohibit fast food to 
be brought to students during 
lunchtime, we strongly suggest against 
it. If  you are considering a restaurant 
lunch as a treat for your child, please 
consider signing them out to take 
them to the restaurant. Thank you!

Guest ser vers at Pride of  Dakota Day

GRANDPARENTS PACK THE HOUSE

     On a beautiful Friday morning in early 
October, St. Mary’s Grade School was up 
and running a bit earlier than usual. Head 
Cook Sharon Mertz was busy making 
caramel rolls and muffins, Head Custodian 
Dean Pfleger was vacuuming the halls, and 
teachers and parent volunteers were setting 
up tables in the gym, all to prepare for our 
annual Grandparents Day Mass and 
Reception.
!!!!!Like many events over the past few years, 
Grandparents’ Day Mass and Reception has 
quickly grown too large for our school 
facilities – a good problem to have! To 
accommodate our growing school 
population, the event in October was 
specifically designed for the grandparents of  
PreK, Kindergarten, and 1st Grade students.                

     During Mass, Msgr. Gene Lindemann, 
Pastor of  St. Mary’s Parish Family, 
celebrated the efforts of  all of  the 
grandparents, who provide essential love and 
support to both their children and their 
grandchildren. After Mass, all of  the 
grandparents accompanied their 
grandchildren to our school gym, Msgr. 
Feehan Hall, for a reception featuring 
Sharon Mertz’s famous caramel rolls. Parent 
volunteers and select 6th grade students 
helped to serve and clean tables. 
!!!!!In all, it was a wonderful event that 
helped to highlight and celebrate the depth 
and quality of  our school community. A 
special thanks to our Grandparents 
Committee and parent volunteers for their 
organization of  this wonderful event!

ANNUAL EVENTS HIGHLIGHT GRANDPARENTS’ IMPORTANT 
ROLES FOR STUDENTS, FAMILIES, AND SCHOOL 

http://www.stmarysbismarck.org
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PICK UP, DROP OFF 
AND PARKING 

REMINDERS

     Morning supervision in the school 
gymnasium begins at 7:30 AM on school 
days, and continues until the start of  
classes at 8:15 AM.  To ensure the safety 
and proper supervision of  your children, 
please do not bring them to school earlier 
than 7:30 AM. As much as possible, 
please bring your children to the building 
only during those times to help ensure the 
proper supervision for all of  our students. 

7:30 TO 8:10 AM – BEFORE 
SCHOOL DROP OFF

PARKING FOR FRIDAY 
SCHOOL MASSES

     Most Fridays, we will plan not to open 
the playground gates for Mass parking. 
On such Fridays, if  you would like to 
attend Mass – and you’re more than 
welcome – please park on the street. We 
know parking is increasingly hard to 
secure in downtown Bismarck, so we’ll 
continue to monitor Friday parking.  
Please let us know if  you are having 
trouble finding a parking spot before 
Mass. 
!!!!!On several occasions, when an activity 
after Mass is planned, or a larger 
congregation is expected, we will plan to 
open the playground for parking. Please 
contact the school office if  you have any 
questions or concerns about parking.

PLEASE REFRAIN FROM 
PARKING IN FRONT OF 

THE SCHOOL
     In efforts to relieve traffic congestion 
at the front entrance of  the school during 
pick-up and drop-off  times, we would ask 
that parents not park in front of  the 
school and then leave their vehicle. Curb 
space at the front entrance of  the school 
should be used almost exclusively for 
expedient drop-off  and pick-up of  
children. If  families do need to come into 
the school – and you’re most welcome to 
do so – please park further east on 
Thayer Ave. or on 8th Street.  Thank you!

STUDENT HEALTH A 
GROWING CONCERN
     Each year, it seems that illness and 
disease are more prominent topics of  
conversation. This is particularly the case in 
schools around the country, who are tasked 
with disease prevention in closed quarters 
environments full of  coughing, sneezing, 
and occasional snot-filled noses, throats, 
and lungs.
!!!!!Thankfully for St. Mary’s Grade School, 
we are blessed with School Nurse Claudia 
Nagel, who consistently addresses student 
and staff  health and is a regular and strong 
advocate for improving school health 
practices. 
!!!!!“The biggest thing, above all others, is to 
keep your children home if  they are 
experiencing a fever. Students must be free 
from fever without the aid of  medication 
for 24 hours before they should responsibly 
return to school.” 
!!!!!Non-compliance with this 24-hour rule 
regularly results in the spread of  common 
diseases like the the flu, influenza, and the 
common cold. And these days, the bugs are 
stronger and lasting longer. 

!!!!!Please see the list below for other simple 
but essential measures to help prevent the 
spread of  illness. 

1. Annual physical examination 
by a licensed medical 
professional 

2. Reinforce proper prevention 
precautions with your children 
like coughing or sneezing into 
a tissue whenever possible, or 
at least coughing into a shirt 
sleeve as opposed to a hand or 
open air.

3. Wash hands often with soap.

4. Avoid touching eyes, nose, and 
mouth

5. Keep frequently used surfaces 
regularly cleaned

MUSIC TEACHER’S MATERNITY 
LEAVE PUTS PRINCIPAL IN FRONT 
OF THE MIC AT SCHOOL MASS
     Our school community is happy with the 
wonderful news of  the birth of  Mrs. Stavn’s 
baby girl born in mid-October. During her 
absence, her long-term substitute teacher is 
Mrs. Mary Cooper. Thus far, Mrs. Cooper 
has done an admirable job keeping the boat 
afloat in the Music Room, aiding in the 
PreK-3 section of  Mrs. Moser, and 
beginning initial preparations for the St. 
Mary’s Grade School Christmas Program, 
which is scheduled for 6:00 PM on Tuesday, 
December 16th at the historic Belle Mehus 
City Auditorium in downtown Bismarck.
!!!!!Struggling to keep up with Mrs. Stavn’s 
absence from school is Principal Fladeland, 
who hastily agreed to lead the Friday Mass 
music in her place. 
!!!!!“Playing guitar is one thing,” described 
Mr. Fladeland, “but adding singing really 

confuses me. My most common mistakes 
are messing up the words or singing the 
wrong section of  a verse. Overall though, 
it’s a good opportunity, getting back in front 
of  a music group. 
!!!!!Earlier in his career in education, Mr. 
Fladeland for seven years taught 
instrumental music at St. Mary’s Grade 
School, Cathedral, and Saint Anne as 6th, 
7th, and 8th Grade Band Director.  
!!!!!Thankfully for all, Mrs. Stavn will be 
returning to her School Mass singing and 
Music teaching duties in just a few short 
weeks, in time to finish preparations for the 
school’s Christmas Program. 
!!!!!Our special thanks to Mrs. Cooper for 
her service to our school during Mrs. 
Stavn’s absence. We appreciate her time 
and talents. 

LIGHT OF CHRIST CATHOLIC SCHOOLS NEW LOGO
     Late in the planning stages of  the 
development of  the Light of  Christ 
Catholic Schools, efforts were 
made to develop a logo that would 
help brand the 
system. 

     “The old logo looked like a beverage 
label,” stated an elementary principal 
who asked not to be named. 
     Thus we turn now to the second 

attempt at the logo for 
our school system.

http://www.stmarysbismarck.org
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     Yes, you read that correctly. No, there isn’t fine print hiding 
somewhere that details countless hoops to jump through.  In 
fact, it’s simple, easy, and we’ve done it each of  the last three 
years!  The answer? SCRIP!  
     When we first heard of  the SCRIP program, we weren’t 
exactly sure what it was. When we found out it could offset 
some of  our tuition expenses and support the school without 
costing us any money, we were all ears and jumped in with 
both feet.  Now, it’s just part of  our routine.
     We'll start with a quick overview of  what SCRIP is and 
then how we utilize it.  One of  the definitions of  “scrip” is “an 
alternate form of  currency” and that’s exactly how it works.  
In a nutshell, the merchant sells the gift cards/certificates to 
the school at a discount below face value.  We then purchase 
the gift cards/certificates from the school at face value and 
spend them just like cash.  Eighty percent (80%) of  the 
difference between the discount and face value goes directly 
towards our family’s tuition and the other twenty percent 
(20%) to the school. It’s a WIN-WIN!
     Between local and national merchants, SCRIP is available 
for over 800 merchants in countless categories.  Everything 
from day-to-day essentials like gas, groceries, clothing and 
restaurants to the more infrequent travel merchants like hotels 
and rental cars to online-only retailers are available.  We’ve 
used a mix of  all of  the above and in various forms.  SCRIP is 
not only available in the school office or after Masses, but 
24/7 online at either www.shopwithscrip.com or on 
smartphones at www.myscripwallet.com. The online option 
also includes reloading funds onto physical cards previously 
purchased through SCRIP and instantly accessible electronic 
"cards."
     We want to stretch our dollars as far as they can go, so we 
try to make our money work for us. SCRIP is a BIG part of  
that.  The rule in our house is “SCRIP or miles." This means 
any purchase we make, we try to do with SCRIP.  If  SCRIP 
isn’t available for a particular retailer, we use our miles credit 
card.  With the website, and now the new mobile website, 
that’s become even easier.  We’ve sat at a restaurant (usually 
one we have a coupon for) and ordered SCRIP from the 
mobile site at the end of  our meal. We’ve used electronic 
certificates and had them scheduled to be delivered via email 
in the future for someone’s birthday.  We’ve filled our “cart” 

on an online retailer and ordered SCRIP once we knew our 
total.  We reload our Starbucks card, but never have to carry 
the physical card as it’s tied to their rewards program and 
accessed thru the smartphone app.  We even “pre-paid” for a 
vacation by slowly buying hotel, restaurant, and rental car 
SCRIP in the months leading up to the trip!  We also have a 
few friends and family who utilize the program and have their 
contributions designated to our account. This is accomplished 
by having friends and family completing a SCRIP involvement 
form, and designating your tuition account for the proceeds.
     Admittedly, we’re pretty staunch in our “SCRIP or miles” 
mantra, but it’s been well worth it.  As mentioned above, we’ve 
earned over $500 toward our tuition balance in each of  the 
last 3 years and we’re pacing to exceed that amount again this 
year; all without spending any more money than we normally 
would have.  We sit down on Sunday night and look at the 
week ahead to see what’s going on and where we might need 
SCRIP.  From there, it’s a few minutes on the website to place 
our order and we’re done. If  it’s a physical card that needs to 
be picked up, we’ll swing through the office, but if  it’s an e-
card, we can pull it up on our smartphones or web-browser.  
     All told, we probably spend less than 5 minutes per week 
of  extra planning for SCRIP, but feel it’s been time well 
spent. We’ve talked to a number of  families who were 
unfamiliar with the potential of  the SCRIP program or the 
tools available. They have all been pleasantly surprised and 
have reported back on their successes. We enjoy sharing our 
stories and tips & tricks and appreciate that it directly 
benefits St Mary's as well. 
     Recently another way to generate easy revenue for the 
school has been added via use of  the Shoparoo app. 
Shoparoo is a company that does market research and makes 
a contribution to the school for providing purchase/receipt 
information.  So, once we make our purchase with SCRIP, 
we take a quick picture of  the receipt with our smartphones, 
upload it on the Shoparoo app and the school earns money.  
It’s that simple.  
     In addition, PrestoPay is a feature through SCRIP that 
can be used to transfer funds electronically for use in 
SCRIPNow! and SCRIP re-load purchases. Feel free to 
contact the school office for more information on PrestoPay 
and SCRIPNow. 
     If  you like to learn more about the SCRIP program, 
there is information on the school website as well as 
www.shopwithscrip.com.  We’ll also be available during a 
portion of  the Family Fun Night on November 22 if  you’d 
like to stop in, ask questions or learn more about our tips & 
tricks. Happy SCRIP-ing!!!

NEW SMARTPHONE FEATURES 
ALLOW FOR GREATER ACCESS, 
SAVINGS FOR FAMILIES

SCRIP: SAVE $500 OR MORE ON TUITION

By: Larry & Theresa Herman
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NOVEMBER/
DECEMBER
CALENDAR
NOVEMBER 22
Family Fun Night
5:00 - 7:30 p.m.

NOVEMBER 22
Fall Raffle Drawing

7:30 p.m.

NOVEMBER 27-28
Thanksgiving Break

NO SCHOOL

NOVEMBER 30
1st Sunday of Advent

DECEMBER 3
PTO Meeting

7:00 p.m.

DECEMBER 5-7
PTO Santa Store

Multi-Purpose Room

DECEMBER 8
Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception School Mass

9:00 a.m.

DECEMBER 16
Christmas Program

Belle Mehus Auditorium
6:00 p.m.

DECEMBER 19
All School Golden Mass

9:00 a.m.

DECEMBER 22
Christmas Break Begins

NO SCHOOL

JANUARY 5
Classes Resume

JANUARY 7
PTO Meeting

7:00 p.m.

     Early one fall morning at St. Mary’s 
Grade School, Mr. Fladeland was making 
his usual beginning of  the week walk 
through when he noticed something 
different above the second floor water 
fountain. The beautiful student art that 
normally adorned the wall had been 
removed and replaced with three paintings. 
Each painting featured apples or peaches - 
we’re still not quite sure - along with apple 
or peach tree leaves. 
!!!!!Since the new art has appeared above 
the water fountain, several students are 
now complaining about a lack of  thirst 
upon seeing the three similar works of  art. 

!!!!!“I know I was thirsty, or I never 
would have asked to get a drink,” 
described one student who asked to 
remain anonymous because of  the 
ongoing investigation. “But when I got 
to the water fountain, and saw those 
paintings, I just couldn’t get a drink. I 
don’t know what happened, but I’m 
pretty sure it had to do with those 
paintings. 
!!!!!“Are they apples or peaches?” asked 
another bewildered student. “In one 
painting they look like apples, in 
another they look like peaches, and in 
another they kind of  look like both!”
!!!!!As of  early November, no faculty had 
come forward to claim responsibility for 
this art replacement, but the internal 
investigation will continue. 

ANONYMOUS FACULTY MEMBERS PAINT 
PICTURES OF THE SAME THING, SORT OF

PAINTINGS PLACED OVER 2ND 
FLOOR WATER FOUNTAIN 
SAID TO QUENCH THRIST

Miss Becker’s PreK-4 class looking for something
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